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The new “Miners Remembered”
memorial, to the many miners who
lost their lives working in the industry.
Miners’ memorial unveiling at Concord, Washington
I was honoured to join a small (and socially-distant) unveiling
ceremony of the new miners’ memorial at Concord. It was a
very moving ceremony, and the new memorial will stand as a
proud tribute of our mining heritage for all to see.
Coronavirus update
I know that many people will continue to be concerned by
Coronavirus, and its impact on people’s health, jobs, and the
economy. Following recent updates, the latest Government
guidance on what you can and can’t do can be found here:
https://bit.ly/3i1LrZ2
I would urge all constituents to continue following this
guidance closely, so that we can all keep each other safe
and safely enjoy activities that we were not able to do during
the lockdown.
Labour’s plan for jobs
As more and more companies announce job losses, it is
becoming clearer that the Government’s one-size-fits-all
plans to withdraw furlough is completely wrong. In the
coming weeks and months, the Labour Party will be running
a campaign focussing on “Jobs, Jobs, Jobs”.
It will have five key pledges:
Fight for jobs: by reforming the furlough scheme so that it

supports jobs in the worst-hit sectors and targets aid to
struggling industries.
Back our businesses: by setting up a £1.7 billion fightback
fund to prevent firms going under and save our high streets.
Leave no-one behind: by providing additional support to
areas forced into local lockdowns, supporting the selfemployed and helping those left out of existing schemes.
Keep workers safe: by protecting workers’ rights, boosting
sick pay, making workplaces safe and giving our NHS and
care services the resources to avoid a second wave.
Drive job creation: by investing in infrastructure, accelerating
progress towards a zero-carbon economy and increasing
access to skills and training opportunities.
Like everyone in our region, I know all too well the
consequences of mass unemployment – and I will be
doing everything I can to press the Government to do the
right thing.
APPG Ovarian Cancer
As Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on
Ovarian Cancer, I recently chaired a virtual meeting of the
group looking at the disruption to Ovarian Cancer diagnosis
and treatment, caused by Coronavirus.
Our meeting heard from both patients & those working to
diagnose and treat Ovarian Cancer about their experiences
during the past few months – and their thoughts about what
the Government should be doing now to make sure no-one
with cancer is left behind.
Labour Friends of the Forces
I was pleased to join my colleagues in the Shadow Defence
Team in attending the first meeting of Labour Friends of the
Forces, a group of Labour Members from across the country
who are committed to strengthening the link between Labour
and our serving communities. During the meeting, Members
raised issues like mental health provision for serving and exserving personnel and the cost of visa fees for
Commonwealth serving personnel.
You can join Labour Friends of the Forces here:
https://www.labourforces.org/join
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United Kingdom Without Incineration Network
(UKWIN) Webinar

welcoming Rt Hon David Lammy MP, the Shadow Secretary of
State for Justice to our next meeting on the 1st September,
details of which will be circulated to members.
Independent Medicines and Medical Devices Safety
(IMMDS) Review Statement

Many of you will be no doubt familiar by now with the
campaign locally to oppose the planning application for a
waste gasification plant to be built at Hillthorn Park.
The campaign has largely been supported by UKWIN, in
particular Shlomo Dowen, who has always been on hand
to provide his expertise. I was therefore delighted to be
asked to chair a webinar hosted by UKWIN on their
submission to the Labour Party’s National Policy Forum.
Whilst the Labour Party does not yet have an agreed
policy on incineration, I continue to call on the
Government to introduce an incineration tax to deter from
incineration and encourage better recycling rates.
You can view UKWIN’s submission here:
https://tinyurl.com/y4d7qnfo
CLP National Policy Forum (NPF) Zoom meetings

Following the publication of the IMMDS Review, Nadine Dorries
MP, Minister for Patient Safety, Suicide Prevention and Mental
Health, gave a statement to Parliament which I participated
in, virtually.
The review looked into how the health system responds to
reports from patients about harmful side effects from medicines
and medical devices. The announcement in the House of
Commons follows patient-led campaigns on the use of the
hormone pregnancy test Primodos, anti-epileptic drug sodium
valproate and surgical mesh.
So many people have had their lives impacted by these issues,
including that of my own mam with mesh. I used the
opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to Baroness
Cumberledge who chaired the Review so sensitively and
diligently. I also asked whether the Minister agreed with me that
it would be wrong for any surgeons who carried out surgical
mesh operations once they knew it caused harm to be involved
in the new mesh removal centres that the review recommends.

Washington & Sunderland West Constituency Labour
Party (CLP) has been holding a number of virtual
meetings to discuss aspects of Labour’s policy platform
for the next manifesto. We were recently joined by the
Shadow Home Secretary, Nick Thomas-Symonds MP.
Nick joined us for an excellent discussion about the
Government’s immigration policy, lack of police and fire
funding and security. I am very much looking forward to

Re-Launch of Right to Food Charter event
Last year I Co-Chaired the Children’s Future Food Inquiry,
which called for a Children’s Food Commission to implement
the #Right2Food Charter put together by children and young
people. I chaired the campaign re-launch which has a
Coronavirus element to it; we’ve seen over the last few months
how important it is to get food to the people who need it.
That is why now more than ever, we need a Children’s Food
Commission. You can read the latest report here:
https://tinyurl.com/y5stusf9
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